
Durham County Studio Tour Guidelines 

 

Requirements  of all Tour Participants (validated during the application process) 

 You must be a resident of Durham County at the time of the tour. 

 You will share your mailing lists of customers for the tour Mail Chimp list so that we can deliver consistent 

messages to our customers for advertising purposes.  (Your list will NOT be shared with anyone else.) 

There are three categories of participants for the tour 

 Core Members 

 Individual Exhibitors/new applicants 

 Teachers and studio artists at DAC and Claymakers. 

 

Core Members of the Durham County Pottery Tour 

 You are a core member by virtue of participating in the inaugural tour in 2014 or if you have participated in the 
tour for the last two years.    

 You are a Core Member for as long as you are actively involved in the tour.    You are allowed 1 year of absence 
from the tour every 5 years without consequence, but more than that will invalidate your membership and you 
will need to apply as a new applicant.  

 You do not need to rejury as long as you are a core member. 

 If you do not have signs ( 8 road signs and one sign for the front of your house/studio), you will need to purchase 
them.    If they need to be replaced at any point, that cost will be paid by you.   We replace them at cost. 
 

 

Individual Exhibitors and Core Members 

 Will have individualized page on the DCPT web site with images of your work. 

 Will have an image of your work on the brochure and information about you and your studio location. 

 Will be included in any pre-tour shows/events. 

 Signs: 
o You are responsible for the Durham Pottery Studio Tour  sign with logo that goes in front of your studio 

as well as the road signs given to you.  For core members, if you lose these signs, you’ll need to purchase 
more in subsequent years.   For new members, you will make a refundable deposit for your signs 
(refunded when you turn the signs back in). 

o Road signs should be posted Friday after noon (to avoid pickup by the county) before the tour weekend 
and picked up promptly Sunday evening or Monday morning.     

o Your studio sign (yellow) should be posted on your property the week before the tour and removed at 
the same time the road signs are collected.    

 

DAC and Claymakers  

 Each teaching studio will have individualized page on the DCPT web site with one image of each participants 
work. 



 Teaching studios can promote classes and workshops during the tour. 

 Will have an image of the studio on the brochure and information about the studio location. 

 Will be included in any pre-tour shows/events. 

 Signs: 
o Each teaching studio will have 7  Durham Pottery Studio Tour Signs and one logo sign with a number. 

Road signs should be posted Friday after noon (to avoid pickup by the county) before the tour weekend 
and picked up promptly Sunday evening or Monday morning.     

 
 

All Participants  

 As participants in the Durham County Pottery Tour,  you are under obligation to your fellow potters and tour 
customers to participate in the tour’s success by: 

 Adding a link to the Durham County Pottery Tour website to your website. 

 Distributing brochures to the locations you are assigned 

 Paying your fees promptly 

 Participating in social media for the tour 

 Making a time commitment to enhance the organization of the tour by performing assigned tasks 

 Having a sign-up mechanism during the tour for customers who want to be added to the collective mailing 
list for the tour 

 Collecting zip code information from attendees to help us understand where our customers are coming from 
( a data form will be provided) 

 having your studio open to the public and being on the premises during the entire show time … you should 
greet guests and make them feel welcome in your home!  It is also important to have your studio space clean 
and open to the public. 

 displaying only  original art work (no guest artists, no commercial items) 

 making sure there is adequate parking space for your studio and talking to neighbors so no one is “surprised” 
on the tour weekend. 

 providing snacks and drinks for guests 

 maintaining a safe environment for customers who visit your premises 

 Removing or anchoring any loose throw rugs   

 Cleaning up clutter that may interfere with walkways 

 Repairing loose carpet or raised areas of flooring. 

 Moving furniture and electrical cords out of walking pathways. 

 Containing any pets that might want to greet guests 

 Having sturdy displays that will not tip easily 

 Providing access to toilet facilities for guests 

 You do not have to have business liability insurance to participate in the tour, but each of us is liable for any 
accidents that occur on our property.    It’s a good idea to talk to your home owner’s insurer to understand 
how this liability is covered. 

 
 

Non-compliance to the guidelines will be addressed by the organizers and can entail being 
excluded as a tour participant for future tours. 


